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but was it that hard to 
Also» I’d like some info

; - AS TOLD (tolled’?) Bl” BELLS
DIETZ® (PremaIlins) 
yours is a mixed up zineI

you don’t number the cover» but do number 
th® blank page back of the photo page® 
Then there’s th© 3 page 25*b-—wow, what 
a headache-th© ME would have giving you 
th® proper page credits if you weren’t the 
ME yourself® (& congrats» by the way’)

As for the cover» it wrb fairly good» 
put on stencil that you had to stenofax it?
on th® etenofax process—how does it work, how much does it cost, etc? 
All I know is that it is some (photographic?) process for putting 
things on mimeo stencil® •.

After the wide distribution in SFTlmes, was there any point to 
r©printing SaM’s definition of SF? After all, who doesn’t read SFT? 
(It has a circulation of about 700, doesn't it?) ,

had®
Wish I did as good a Job of writing up the Philcon as Chris(mos) 

Unlike her» I took pages upon pages of notes, & wrote up a stiff
& dry moss, while she has actually captured the flavor of th© affairo 
I suspect that the D*E«B*A*T«E report will bring one heck of a lot of 
shrieks from the Zon-fon» for altho the report of what was said & how 
was accurate, I don’t think that the audience was as overwhelmingly in 
favor of Mr« Tauras!’s stand as Ohriss does®

Earthbound was very good» but it inspires no comment©
I would say that» in epihit or interest, I was 10% convention^ 

45% fanzine, 20% corresponding, 25% local® One year ago it would have 
been 5g 15» 2, & 78 respectively® (Hey««vazzi difference between 
question 1 & 3???) £ so that you don’t have to go dig out th© old 
mailing, the questions were! l«what %age do you consider yourself a 
convention fan, fanzine fan, correspondent, local club, & other type 
fan? 2«What % of fanac time is devoted to each? 3-How do you rate 
each type in terms of interest & enjoyment? 4«What % of your 
fanac money do you spend on each? Ups« I Just remembered that I 
would consider myself a collector of SF about 20%, so make th® above 
8, 30» 16, & 20® (That’ll teach me to try to compose on stencil»»or 
masterS) As for time, about 2% on cons, 27% fmz, 8% corres, 21% 
clubs33% reading & collecting books & mags® (I don’t know THAT 
accurately, but I’m trying to get approximately the right proportion 
& a total of 100%*) And as for money, it’s about 8%, 20%, 2%, 20%, 
& 50%« Ghood nuf, Frankster??? By the way, I can’t make*out th® 
signatureoon the illo, & no credit is given on the contents page—is 
this a standard cut for your letterpress?

No comment on "Inchmery”, except that I don’t care for baby« 
^pictures, no matter whose they are* -

“Words“ & “Broad” (was that A purposfully separated?) were 
quit© good, but they too inspire no comment®



Reiss8 title headings on pages 26 & 28 are fab CLous & th® artic
les wader then were good too* Heavenly Discourse is .he only book of 
these that I own„ & the 20 or so % that I read in ana hes here and there 
are, good. I’d like a copy of “Your Sins & Mln® for my PB collection«« 
anybody who has a decent copy he^T'willing to part wl hg please quote 
me a price* Choise wasthot prevoking, but I wonder f there is reallly 
that much need to worry0 I don’t know about the “lop Secret“ classif
ications, etc r, but I- bad to go thru practically no re . tape at all to 
a plain old common “Secret“ classification 2 years ago when I took a 
Summer job at Ft. Monmouth©

I knew Chriss was a surgion & interested in phstography & soft
ball, but I didn’t know she was that talented0 Hey C ?riss—now I have 
this here pain in the back of*,.<»7 "

I didn’t care for the cartoon on pg 31 (Reiss >n British Jello).
And an.interesting lettered rounded out the isues but it pro« 

vokes no comment. A good issue, hut I preferred #3® Nice Envaläpo* 
»5?^^ jAp (00, «J« i'm satisfied with the voting 

results& except on the last point* Just because every other AFA calls 
it the “0E“ is no reason we should-«in fact, that was as good a reason 
as any for.our keeping it “ME“’ For heavens sake, al ho we can make 
use of the experience gained by the other apas, let’s not follow them 
blindlyF ; - - -

As for further changes in the constitution, first I have a sug
gestion for a slight change In the Noting proceedure. When there are 
several alternatives, how about having a “yes” & a "no” slot on each— 
that way, one could vote “yes” for his first choise* u.vote “no” to all 
that he disagrees with violently, leaving the accepts^leones.blank* A 
yes vote could add to the score of a choice, a no sub ract, & a blank 
leave alone*

In article 2, I think the waiting«!!stere should be charged for 
the O»0, & should be requiered to pay for one is~ue at a time, when 
answering the previous one (to save book-keeping reco ds).

I a&nt not tu gud at dis here Ingllsh stuf, bu; I tink arttiki 
4 shud ried “uach member of said ...his own origlonal material.... 
More on this later* " ■/ 7 . -

I’m happy with the interpretation of article 8>«I orlgionally 
thot that it meant 3/4 must vote in favor of something for it to be 
approved* Also, the article should be broken up into 2 parts; 1) (the 
new article 8) /// Neither the preamble to the By-Laws, nor article 8, 
may be changed* 2) (the new article 9) Members may a .ter these rules, 
within the limitations of article 8, by a 3/4 vote...*'

As for the dues, I think they should be like t lose of the N3F, 
by calender year. New members, as in the N3F, should be requiered to 
pay for the ..remainder of the current year, plus for tie entire next 
year. The renewing members should be requiered to do likewise. Also, 
since N3F dues fall due on the 1st of the year, N’APA members should b© 
requiered to have then into Janie Lamb before Jan 1, so that she can 
notify the ME (ME J ME J NOT OE’) of who renewed before Jan 10* Any 
waiting-lister who hasn’t renewed by Jan 1 should b© iropped from the 
„L completely, & members should be punished. Their mailings should be 
held untill they’ve paid up, & they should perhaps be subject to a fine 
or to extra page requierments for the NEXT mailing (with no postmailing 
accepted in this case); 1 think immediate expulsion might be a little 
too severe. Of course, there should be similar penalties for members 
who fail to pay N’APA dues, but this is common sence 1 need not go into 
the By-Laws. The ME should proclaim the next year3s dues in the / 
Sept mailings & if half the membership does not protest, these should



be announced as final in the Deo mailing.
I think the price of the mailing for non-members should depend 

on the mailing itself, & should be proclaimed by the IE in office at 
the time the mailing is put together.

Finally, on postmailings, membership requierments, expulsion.
etc. The requierments should, I think, be increased to "Each
member shall be responsible for publishing at least 20 mages of.mater- 
ial per ;7- calender year, at least 12 of which must b© both his own 
& origionai. He mus& have something ((even if only 1 page)) in at 
least every second mailing. If a person uses a postmailing to complete 
these requierments, he is subject to a $l.oo/,;»5O fines if he does so 
2 times in succession, he will be expelled." The (()) was by way of 
explanation, & not a part of the suggested text. And add to the above$ 
"A new member must have a contribution in his first mailing, & will b®” 
requiered to meet a proportionate part of the above requierments for / 
the remaining mailings of the year." By the postmailing business a« 
bove, I mean: suppose someone has a zine in the 7th mailing, which 
brings.his requierments up to date, & then he postmails to the 8th«, 
Since he didn’t do this to squeeze by th© requierments, all is well, & 
it is just as-if the zine had been in ths 8th mailing. However, if he 
postmailed to the 9th, he would have had to pay a fine, & if he then 
didn’t have anything in by the 11th mailing Itself, he would be out. 
Also, no postmailing should be counted unless sent out within 2 mo af
ter the mailing deadline (ie, by Feb 10, May 10, etc) in order to give 
adiquite time for arrival & accreditation.

I guess I’d go along with the memory book & contribute something.
altho I’m not dripping enthusiasm.

Why only credit the 0-0 for 10 pp when it was 12?

I guess I ain’t the brainy type—I never did go in'for this
- chess stuff. Twice while in Jr. high school I"loarned" the game to the 
extent that I played one game with a person who was trying to teach me. 
Next time was in college when I was trapped by a persistent addict. At 
one point during the game I became quit® peeved because he kept chasing 
my king all over the board yelling "checkj checkt" & decided to do th© 
same to him. First chance I got, I-put him into check, & much to my (& 
I suspect his) surprize, it turned out to be mate. I played nerhapa a« 
nother half dozen games while in college, but haven’t done so" since.

And why are there so many stf stories in which the fate of a 
world depends on the hero's chess-play3ng prowesses?

Wow, did you take Al Lewis apart, & did he deserve it2 
I agree perfectly with "What have you done?". 

MITO £q p® ^9 «Hal ^£01 $



ct read the stuff themselves« (I don’t know how club fandom is else
where, but it sure has gone to pot around NY« When attendance dropped 
to 7 at a Metrofen meeting, Len Kassvan, its president, spearheaded a 
drive to dessolve the official club & replace it by an Irregular & in
formal gathering« The attendance at the last Esfa meeting (March) lias 
dropped to 8 from the 21 of 4 months ago« The Zen-fen too are having 
their troubles,, I heard that at a recent meeting the total attendance 
was 3«—Tom Gondit at whose "appartment" it was held & Ted & Sylvia Wh
ite «^he only other local club is the Lunarians, & I don’t know how th
ey are doing«. ) ’’The Report” was fairly good, but I would not consi
der it sercon—I always thot of "sercon” as meaning the kind of stuff 
published in the front 2/3 ofNew Frontier,

As for the faircon, as everybody knows by now, it will be a re
gional con & there is some thot of holding a few "practice" cons betw
een now & then, I have a number of ideas on this„myself &-W111 bring 
them up at the next faircon committee meting day after tomorrow (April 
2)o Maybe more on this later.

Both science articles were quite interesting, but I can find 
nothing in then to comment on. Same for the Beastfilm comments«

AS for IOTA, HOW MANY TILES MUST IT BE SaID THAT THE FTGH IS A 
VOLUNTARY SORT OF THING ONE WOULD TURN TO IF HE WANTED TO BE GERTA IN 
THAT HIS FANZINE TITLE HADN’T BEEN USED BEFORE» IT IS INTENDED TO EN* 
FORCE Wonderfully short & sweet comments on Al’s
sour ravingsü Ältho I generally avoid beastfilms, I did go to see 
"Horror of Dracula" son© 2 years back. It was good« (The last beast
film I had seen before that was "Forbidden Planet", & the only SF fil
ms I saw after FP were "World,-Flesh & Devel" & "Mouse That Roared")

I’d heard of Hocus, but after* seeing the first Conjure, I wasn
’t too, anxious to get a copy« However, about th® same time you sent 

me #12! as a sample & I was given a copy of #11 by someone eise» I li
ked both, & sent a LOC & a dime for the next ish» (Hey, you’ve raised 
the price to 15/, or was that just for the annish?) Well, this I got 
about 2 weeks ago, & it was excellent« I didn’t particularly care for 
the cover & some of the illos on page-4, but the 4 Prosser illos on the 
story were outstanding, (The one on pg 27 was a little dark tho, & the 
showthru was quite excessIveo) The story was remarkably good itself 
for one appearing in a fanzine, but why hadn’t things (other than his 
mother) died at his touch before the opening of the story, & if they 
had, why hadn’t he noticed it? Everything else in the zine was quit© 
good, except Cook’s "Insight into Krishna" which didn’t go deep enough. 
My copy hail 6/ in-stamps on it & came 1£ / postage due (not that the PO 
collected tho—nobody was home & the mailman Just left it with the rest 
of the mail«,) MAY YOU PUT OUT AN ISSUE LIKE THAT EVERY MONTH»

DI bvuuklin ByHAPPDi.

F&SF reject; good
Letter, Decline I,

AYM; pfui« Stupid; interesting«
& Scenes I; no comment« Night; " • Scenes II; nc«

Decline II; interesting« Could find nothing to comment on in the gen< 
eral part, so I just gave my reactions«

I don’t knew if a system of seconding changes in the bylaws is 
neccessary, but if it is, perhaps a cross between that & the present 
system could be used« If somebody proposes a change, the ME (NOT OEi) 
can place it on a ballot at his/her discresslon in the SAME mailing«- 
(All proposed changes should be listed in the mailing comments on th® 
0-0 to eliminate the need for a search«) If the'ME doesn’t put out a 
ballot with that on it. if 5 other members second the nronosal In th© 



next mailing2 then the ME must put it on the next ballot to go out» 
Cycle of Fire was one of the last ’’simultanious" editions pubbd 

by Ballantine, & I am in the market for a-clean hard-cover copy myself0 
I3d also like a non-book-club-edition of Mission of Gravity»

Ahh, another nice slash job on Ave Et' ValgT" Since everybody 
already took it apart., if I ever get around to doing comments on the 
§rd mailingj I won’t have to myselfo

Many thanks, Les, ßor getting for me those colored masters» 
(They’re not labeled., & 1 t^ink they are green & blue») Untill now, 
all I had is some red ABDicks & 2 lousy grey Dittos» (For the latter, 
I have to practically out thru the paper to get some little carbon 
transfer») But on to the meat balls

Hey, jusu what is the story about Dave McDonald anyhow? 1 get 
the Fanac carrying the news & am flabbergasted, & phone Dan (Tiamat) 
Blackburn to get his reaction» Turns out that Dan already know—-when 
the 2 of us had visited Dave a few days earlier to look dver some fan
zines he was huckstering, Dave had told him» Bow I see a retraction 
printed in Fanac saying that Dave isn’t married after all» bha goes 
on hereu anyhow? Already? -

That ploy you pulled on Andy was somethings especially when he 
carried It on» Untill you pointed it out to me, I hadn’t paid partic
ular attention to the '’Ajuu of it»” on pg 4, & thus hadn't caught the 
significance of it0 Nice revenge-Andy got in that fandom-fiction» 

hey, wasn’t that Faircon committee meeting last.night fun?
(Thia is being written 3 April, or more accurately, 12:30 AL 4 April) 
I pity Bell if all 22 members ever show up at any one meeting!

Incidentally, the above lettering has been borrowed“ (without 
pen&ibeion) from pages 6, 10, & XI of #müendö #5*-with a few modifier» 
itions» (No H was available, so I modified an N, similarly, an E got 
changed Into a B, eto.) And"I to return th® lettering«»try k
take it away from me!

W i was reading thyoma on the subway going up to the Faircon Com- EF 
H mittee meeting, & saw Milton Spahn there not a half hour after vl 
X roading your question about his disappearance» Showed him the ar 
0 zine, & he said that when he’d last written you some years back e 
M the letter was returned stamped ’’moved“. Now he’s gotten /our a 
A current address you should have heard from him by when you’ve t 

repd this. If you haven’t, HIS current address is 1337 Merriam c 
Av a, Bronx 52, N.Y. n
I don’t know if he was when you had corresponded, but now he is e 
a part-time sf dealer, & I remarked to him that many dealers

were once Heffer’s (I’d recently gottcii some old TAFF’S^ & besides 
him, th^y listed Koestner & Stevo Takaos, both still dealers but not 
Neffer’s) but no longer are. He said that once he didn’t get around 
to renewing because he was too busy^d after that he no longer got any 



reminders. He supposed that if he were asked to do sc, he would rejoin» 
c.very so often I see RAP’s Flying Saugers & Fustic on the stands, 

& I suppose I 11 pick one up some day to see what he’s doing now, Maybe 
during summer vacation» Have you seen the new Mystic (ups, sorry—I me* 
an Seargh) ” Fate type mag called Axplorlig the Unknown? The 2nd ish is 
now on the stands, & I had picked up the 1st just because it was that — 
but I never did find the time to read it» It’s 12b pages digest, tht t- 
itlos of most articles are printed in red or blue, & COSTE FIFTY’CENTS?°

I sent an air*mail poet card today (5 April) to BernardTcook ask
lag for a sample of his Fan-liewsie—thank3 for the info»

See you in the fifth»"

K K TTTTT PPPP
K K T P P //Is by Bob Lichtm m
KK T PPPP
K K T P Glad to see t lat you’re doing the IndeX^ho®
K K T P pe that the 2 (or 5 if you count Guano-6) postma-

Hings don’t foul /ou up, u.lso, the insufficient 
copies sent in by Cheap DeckingereI ■&.< PxcJk .

Nice cover by Nelson; also liked t le fandom-f lotion» Of the 2 e~ 
torles, I preferred ’’Ultimate Fan", borne low, J can’t find anything else 
to say about your little zine. ,

Carr
So that’s what you look like» Whs i you once described 

yourself as "an old grandmother", I somehw pictured you as whitherod & 
v?ell into yoxir 7O8s; I am as founded 2 Thei, you say on page 5 that you 
aren’t even 53—all I can do 1® apologize for my wrong impressions» (But 
why do you try to hide your age on pg 2 v ion you give it freely on pf 5?) 

Everybody seems to be getting Tan^flewsie but me—well. I’ll soon 
be on the mailing list, I hope. Nice the way you can laugh about it & 
come up with "Drippings from the Old Crani’s Carcase" yourself»

Gee, I.’d like to have those fanzinas, but I can see my parents’ 
reaction when-a 100 lb crate of "that juns" arrives? And where would-I 
put it, myself? Ah, me«--the trials & tribulations of fanning»

Hoy, vahappin that no "dream" this time around?

Corkscrew Centennial Celebration (Huh???) Ooswelzlno 172
only one to fat.iom Ronol’s title-«-1 eerie „ly 

didn’t» Since I know nothing about old cars, I wasn’t surprized that I 
didn?t recognize thö title. And "d" is his middle initial—at l^ust he 
signs his contributions to Fanac "rde^T

George Bibby, 714 Pleasant.Gt., Rosovillo Calif publishes a mon
thly addzino. The Fantasy Collector. Current, torch, issue is #22 „

Ground hero was primerlly Intended as a generalzine0 but as I un
derstand it, extra copies were always prlited up & sent out thru the AP^ 
A’s as a bonus to the members» Since som? members were on the general 
mailing list, when they got their copies, they assumed them to be post
mailings causing unending confusion. Ah /ell, no more worries now that 
it’s been foldod. Give more details on Cosmic ArA pleased only heard of 
VA.A & 7APA of the defuncts. e - .

' J Cf "* * q C3SB=nr=Äl='-

Ql J A O 6 Say* vahappin anyhow?? There was a copy in my 
mailing., & Twig made no complaints about your



I
not having sent enough copies» If you sent 45 & 8 cam© back, only 
37 would have gotten to Twig, & there surely woulfi have been squawks 
the way there wore about cheap Decklnger. ,!The Mystery Of The Extra 
Guanos 21; By the way, which 2 pages did you^reeut?

’ -As of now (12:50 Ai-1, 9 April) I have read your whole zine except 
for the fletion, & altho everything was interesting, nothing provokes" 
comment« However, I do hope that this doesn’t develop into a violent 
feud between you & Al Lewis« TfP after reading the story, I still have 
nothing to say, the next thing to appear will be by comments on Skim« 
mer's Guide« 
Mt-wrs■ »'J» 1W1« i—^gH

Ths story was quite good==& I forgot to say before that your co
ver was very good this time ’round. But what’s the meaning of those««« 
those««.er, drawings?...on page 7?2 -

Sorry, Belle««! meant to have everyone’s egobco gathered. into 
single units, but I forgot to do SG when I did Peals/l ha© mixed 
feelings about this prior distribution business, I don’t see any ob
jection to sending out a few ...dvance copies, especially-to coi Tribut ore, 
but out of fairness to the other members, I can’t see cistrlbu ing them 
generally much earlier than the mailing« I think it would be j-yitat« 
Ing to the members to be reading reviews of the zine in non-apn sources 
a month or so before they get their copies. However, if 1 do ever 
get the D^U thing printed, I am going to immediately send out review 
& contributor's, & subbers’, copies of^POLHODE 2 (that’ll bs aiou. 30 
altogether) cause I hope to have PoL^ODE 3 alsö ready for tie Jvn© mail
ing & don’t want It to get reviewed together with 2(spread out the ^go- 
boo, you know), I’ve had the contributors’ mss since Noveubex &
it’s about time they got their copies, & I’d prcmiced the subbers (a i 
10-of them) their copies for last December!/ /where8d you get the Llc.»k 
mimeography done? I!:m sure you didn't switch the color of your mime' 
to black & back to blue for that one X—not after all the trouble yc\ 
had the first time around2 

-
GROUND Z-ErO (George Nims Ray bln, with the heÄp of our own B’h’F! ) 
(I refuse to try to immitate that color or writing stile on ditto!)

Det, Inch, & Weed wex’e. all interesting, put provoke no comment, 
:^ollP Les, I guess you were wrong obout (o )SFS & Future« ° or were you? 
then'LPTimes had tried to confirm the story of their folding, the pub« 
Usher* just gave evasive answers & Jimmy printed the story(with the 
evasive answers)« However, SET 335 which I got today (19 April) ca~ 
rries the publisher’s story««that fell pulp magazines are suspended ’till 
the Fall while the publisher looks for a new distributor. I ahve a 
feeling, however» that the search will be unsuccessfull & 2 more mags 
will have bitten the dust« But I sure hope I’m wrong—»RAWL always has



boon a friend of fandom» Doll too was interesting, but not provoking» 
This time round G-0 hasn't been distributed before the mailing^ 

but George9 where’s your "6 pages of voir own origonal material"? I 
wonder if even one sentence was your own, except for your address which 
certainly wasn't orlgional. (j[ should talk, not having had anything in 
a mailing since the 2nd»!)

g c-« a

Kinda skimpy contribution this 
my big fat nothing»

How bout sending a copy of 
sybOTH to Inchmery—I can just se© 
theii’ reaction? Or did you alre
ady? What was-their comment# ???

How true your last senten
ce is? I'll bet one would? (Now 
those-of you who don't remember 
what the last sentance was (all 
39 of you--come on nalph, admit 
that you don't either?) go & dig 
out your last mailing & look it 
up» 
time round, but far better than

(Robert Lambeck)
In order to derive Schrodinger's reletivistic wave equation for 

a free particle, we; -
1) postulate the Einstein-DeBroglie relationship, p - k , (since in our 
system of units £ s c » 1») ?
2) postulate the energy-momentum relationship p^p v m2 s 0 (or - E2 
— — m2 ) p ' a
3) postulate the principle of superposition, Y(x) - Jd4k j#(k) e1 
where k»x s k»x - k° x0»

Now, ^o^T(x) s /d4k0(k)& VT? a /d4k 0(k) ikJ ik^e1 
- - Jd4k j ^(k) p^ p ; . exp(i k»x) = 4 Jd4k 0(k) m2 exp(l k»x) s m2tf(x) 

Or, (^ - m2)^(x) s 0, which is the desired equation»

(Incidentally, I5m not Joshing—this is an exact excerpt from pg 
9 of my Quantum Mechanics notes for this semester» )

Iley, areyou trying to be another Dan Blackburn in your mailing 
comments??

PICTURE TRKK (nOo Wo)

(Ilarion Bradley, our own dirty pro, now that Belle’s a clean fan again)

Guchrk? Echk? That cover of yours? Take it away? (tell. It's 
not that bad,-butooo» ) - -

Your circus tales & lore are Interesting, but what are you try 4 
ing to do, subvert ue from stf fandom to circus fandom? Ah well, I 
don-t care, just as long as all of your future contributions are as in-



merest ins as youz* first 2®
In a bundle of old fanzines I recently bought from Martin Jukov- 

sky was an almost complete sot of one called Vega® It had most, if not 
alls- of a series of articles you once did called äwhat Every Neofan 
Should Knowä (I don’t have th© time to dig em out-& see if they’re com« 
plete & to chock on the exact titlo) & this series was quite good« In 
fact, the NF 3 might do well to x’eprlnt these as a pamphlet to give to 
th© new members together -with "Ghu’s Lexicon" & whatever else is being 
currently passed outa ((Speaking of these "benefits", I’d like to soe 
the old members get the new pamphlets whenever they are produced«»!or 
instance, a friend who recently joined told me that besides "Ghu’s Lex
icon", he also got something called "Fanspeak" which I didn’t get upon 
joining & would like to see a copy ofc Gads J. How’s that for a run-on« 
«sentenceo)) A few minor corrections would have to be made to bring it 
up to date — for instances The Little Monsters of America is no more, 
but w© now have a group called "Science Fiction Anonymous"® (by the way, 
could someone say something about SFA? ♦ All I know is that it exists & 
Billy Joe Plott is an officer or something®) Also, some of the quests® 
ions & answers in one of the installments could be dropped®

How about it? Would you mind Seeing it reprinted, Ilarion? And 
Ralph, would you mind having the NJF shell out the money2 I guess typ
ing the thing would be no difficulty for I understand a number of peo
ple volunteered to .do typing when the applied for nf3 membership® If 
nobody else volunteers, I,suppose I could run it off this summer on the 
Dietz ’s mimeo® (No, Belle» Don’t shootSI I take it back^) I’ll even 
lend the typist my copieo-of the fanzines, provided I get-them.back in 
good condition®

",r • (K-• ()

GEM again® Last night, for the first time in over a year, I had a dream 
& was it weird®

I was washing up & getting ready to go to an ESFA meeting, & was 
expecting a friend with a car to pick me up in a few minutes® This fr
iend is a non-fan who I’m trying to get interested in both stf & fandom 
& had brought him down to the Lunacon 2 weeks ago (today is 24 u.pr); if 
he over gets around to writing it, 1’11 print his reaction to fandom. 
Anyhow, the doorbell rings &9 thinking it is him» I ask my mother to let 
him in. It turned out that the person at the doorWm’t Mat Chlupsa, 
butwie Jahn Duffy — who used to live upstairs, but moved to Red Bank 
NJ a few years back — & his father® ’ ♦’

Next thing I know it is already late at night & my parents are 
both asleep® I’m doing something on a Frelden«like desk calculator« 
but th© thing has a number of extra controlls® Instead of having juet 
one keyboard clear-key, it has 4, one for different section of ths
keyboard® I begin to wonder why I’m In the bathroom, working with the 
machine on the clothes hamper, when one of the clear-keys stops working® 
After more fiddlelng, a second gees out of whack & then a third® I go 
out & let Duffy take over trying to operate it, & when I come back he 
is gone® 1 nNOK that the machine did something to him & I’m afraid — 
then the machine starts shrinking & is eventually down to a size small
er than my portable typer, I wake my father, warn him not to touch the 
machine, & go to bed®

Then I’m on a platform heading for a subway train & digging a 
token out of my pocket® It is early in the morning & my father is next 
to m©» But we are in India, & I am thinking that subway rides (t)here 
are free to "free citizens" only, & nobody else may use them, but that 
one can temporarily buy citizenship for a token® while we ar© get
ting on the train, someone/thing collects tho tokens — all I know is 
w© are now on the train sans tokens® Again, I’m not certain whether we 
are going to the company that makee/owns the machine or going home from 



the company, but we are traveling & my father’s intentions are to ret
rieve the machine. He has some plan I do not understand in which he in
tends to use the machine to make money, & I am tryins to convince him, 
to no avail, that the machine is dangerous©

At this point my mother woke me up .->©©©
Now what the heck was that mess of nonsence supposed to mean?

•

From one embrio fanzine publisher to another, WELC.OhE“: (Sorry 1 
forgot & wrote your name so far over—now half’ll be hidden-by the stapl 
les, ) uhadaya mean, "Karachi in 65"?—IT’S 65« sc
Nice pome by Ruth Berman that you got there, tell, you6re-In NF , so 
you can use the mss buro--look at the nice things in Polhode #2 that they 
sent me. Also, you can try the ’’fanzine Materials pooP*" being set up by
Fanac, , ,

’ Hope you have a little more in your next mailing—why not try & beat 
those complacent old fen & have the largest zine in the mailing?

by Larry Anderson

((Gads, this carbon must be lousy»-I have a backing sheet & I6m po
unding the typer as hard as I can, & still the impression is coming-out 
faint©)) _ y,r. .

Nell, N’apa is certainly bringing cut the new pubbers & bringing 
old ones back.from Gafia, I wonder how many started/resumed pubbing be
cause of N’apa,«

Everything was interesting, especially the Indian stuff, but I can 
find nothing to comment on©

PHANtom of Wally Weber
(& if you think I’ll try to copy that logo, yer 

crazy_

’’Schmidt" was mos b interesting — I wonder what part of the audience 
consisted of credulous fools & what part of people out for a laugh© What
ever the figures are, hr© Reinhold Schmidt has apparently found the form
ula to keep them entertained & thus keep the money rolling in©



((AhhS I’m st an elit® typer at last5 I’ll bet that if I had on® all along, 
I’d haffs gotten by on a fsw leas pages & saved mach aoiisy^ But trusty portable is 
a pica & the only available elite is this one in achoolo))

I8ve never seen anything by this Pauls character» but everyone does seas to a
gree that he is a alobo Have you seen th® editorial about him in the current (#16) 
Aporhota? (I think that that’s the spelling«^! don’t have a copy right now»)

So CoswaL wasn’t the only one to figure out Bonel’s title» ws he«,
Im8t SaM a charter member of FAPA? Or did he join with something like th© 

second or third mailing? ^»n'T
look, just bacans® TOg have eontuets & thes need the Mas burn 3a so reason 

to condsgan itg I didn’t kncxTihat Art Bapp was writing articles for mything but 
W & w most happy to g^’nProfit? BaMB fron the ess buro« (I goof®! in Polhode 
eTTeft th® question nark out of the titleo) I don’t know r±o is willing to do s^uft* 
for pecple starting naw sines & the buro eavos rae the job of writing 50 letters to 
names skimmed from fansines & the Fandom Dirsstcsy to the effect “I sb going to start 
a n®? fansia® & I sassed season articles» Could you please send ne on®«® You te 
what th® recipient is likely do do to a letter likethat? In fact» if & 2fes buro is 
such a bsd idea, why is Range starting up the a[S!^n or fansine Materials pool? They 
sent around a flier on tHs*"with the Famd.sh» but since a number of N’epaars dent read 
Ranas I sight reprint it© Ifeyba I’ll"wSSaßONBL & ask him if he has copies left— 
DTK d©^» it’ll save me the job of reprinting era & I’ll pay ths costs of putting them 
into the mailings,

In other words, just because Y&OaU cant use it, don’t be *®lfi£h & take it ®W 
from those of us who caaO — ■—

T H E RAV [ N G 
MAINE- iAC
The cover is vwy good» except for the beast’s aoutho Th© o-then* illo is well 

done to©o
I agr^a that thsre should be more than HC’s in an APA» & in this saail-ing shout 

half th® people had nothing but MC8so In th© 5th9 I’ll have» astdo frasa these MCes» at 
least on, possibly 2, issues of S&lhojo / / Convention was inter satingfe hut I dwibt 
Wat the cc^jyri^it has esepiredo I~cEa’t think they’d sue but thsy coulcL

Photos have bem pars't of fansines before» but I don’t knou if W«y wer® ®vsr 
that large» Julius Ungar once put out a weekly s^tsa fancine in t e l&t® *JO8s & early 
MO’s whieh oontained very aKsny photographs posted in® Then of course» there were var
ious mj®=shots lik® th® BCimv8ntion Msößry Book® which also had fotos»SUiKATIANTIG FAN FUND (TAFF) VOTONG F0R14

Ran EHik
SaiaAow I don’t think this is orlgic®al materia?.a
Geeki That aakee U Taff ballots’ in this BradUng^ of yourss 

1 of Belle’s & 1 of Art Haye»« I ©an lordly wit for OoswaH’s c^b- 
meats on thisJ! (It is Coswell who biitohed about ths ballots, isn’t It?)

(For Sun ^ots» see other side©)



((Back to the blasted, picall)) I was gonna do your pic in green too^ 
but I just couldn’t do it -- it somehow didn’t seem approp&ate«

Beeyoutyful-coverl Was Eva’s horso gonna be on pop of pg 4? 
That’s the only blank space in the zine« / / Lo&k’s like everyone’s tel
ling his/her dreams to GEM — the way things are going she’ll have the 
material to write her own "Gypsy Dream Book" / / That was the most in
telligent critique of R&R that I over did see« The arguments of most R&K 
haters (myself included) make little more sence then those of the apolog
ists # but her© you crystalized our hazy thots into clear firm ideas£ or at 
least mine«) And I do realize that you weren’t completely damning it0 but 
were mainly speaking out against the idea(l)s-of its supporters»

Gee Bjo, I sure enjoy your stuff« I don’t suppose you do § genzine» 
do you? Exactly 2 months ago tomorrow (that is, on 26 Feb) I subbed to 
a zine you are connected with — Shaggy, but have yet to receive a copy«» 
I suppose my mailbox will be straining under the load any day now»

Geek» Yours is a weird zine! Beautifully drawn cover—this & Bjo’s 
are the beat in the mailing« I notice that the illoe on pp 3 & 4 are just 
the cover redrawn -° a cleaver way to get more mileage out of a piece of 
art-work, & effective too© / / interesting comments on stf, etc—lots 
have more of ’em® But even if half of English is made up of loan-word§ 
that still doesn’t mean that the other countries are speaking English & 
as Willy Loy9 or-am I thinking of another article by de Gamp, said, the 
proportion of people who can speak English is decreasing in this little 
world of ours«

Your own little drawings like the one on page 7 are quite good also« 
And that"storylike WowS It was th© woirdistl I cant decide whether 
to groan or to-yell for more« -

I’ll bet Art liayes Blushed for a wook after reading your MC’al & 
I’ll bet that someone else was rod too8 but for a slightly different rea
son 2

AND OH TO THE SÜxlDRY P 0 5 T K A I L I M G S

Guano 1$ already commented on —> I think I got one of the 8 returned 
copies, for the whole thing was stapled together, & then the explanation 
was stapled again on top of everything«

PITTCON LELORY BOOK, er, BGÄ>« I will submit something — a l-shot 
I think I’ll call Herpolhode, Faience Fac& & Fiction (that is, I Intend to 
but heaven only knows whatTTl happen between now & then.) & I haven’t yet de
cided whether or not I’ll put it into the 6th mailing« Profits to.NJF are 
OK, but I think some (half?) should go into the N’apa treasury tool

OBVICIAL GOxllUNIGATION You sure put things-in a nice lively-way!
■veil, looks like I’m out of room & I’ll call a halt t& Peskys on-4 

unless I decide to takk on an egoboo index«


